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INTRODUCTION

Even before their publication in 37 the poems were famous,
and they were probably published at the urging of the poet’s
friends; Suetonius’ statement (66-70) of the inspiration and
purpose of the poems is too crass: “he turned to Bucolics
especially to give fame to Asinius Pollio, Alfenus Varus and
Cornelius Callus, because they had preserved him free from
loss in the distribution of lands which were divided beyond
the Po after the victory of Philippi by order of the triumvirs.”
The Eclogues go beyond mere imitations or pieces to honor
friends. Beauty of diction, acute observation, mellow blend
ing of ideas and human sympathy mark them as limited but
genuine masterpieces. They were sung on the stage by Cytheris, the mistress of Callus, and gained an embarrassing fame
for the author. Cytheris was celebrated in Callus’ poems and
in the tenth Eclogue under the name Lycoris. From these
facts grew an apocryphal but revealing story preserved in
Servius {ad Buc. 6.11). “When afterwards Cytheris the
courtesan had sung the sixth Eclogue in the theater, . . .
Cicero was thunderstruck and asked whose poem it was. And
when he had finally seen the author, he is said to have de
clared him ‘the second hope of great Rome’ whereby he
praised himself and the poet. Afterwards Virgil applied the
phrase to Ascanius {Aen. 12.168)

phraseology, from the Greek and Roman writers on agricul
ture for precepts and descriptions, and from epic and drama
for mythological tales and allusions. Further, it was common
practice among the Alexandrian writers to transform prose
treatises into poetic form. This metaphrastic practice is no
table in the case of Nicander of Colophon who wrote a poem
on agriculture, probably in the second century b.c., although
according to Cicero he was “far removed from the fields”
{On Oratory 1.69). Virgil probably owed some debt to the
poetry of Nicander.
The original elements in the Georgies are greater, however,
than at first seem apparent, when we view Virgil’s literary
sources and read in Suetonius (71) that “he wrote the
Georgies in honor of Maecenas.” His early life in north Italy
and his retirement to his Neapolitan estates gave him a per
sonal knowledge of farming; he had studied medicine and
astronomy in his earlier days; and his Epicurean ideas were
the result of long reflection after careful study. In the second
book of the Georgies he expressed regrets that he could not
write on philosophy and, with an obvious reference to Lucretius, exclaimed: “Happy he who hath availed to know
the causes of things” (2.490, p. 321). Had Hesiod lived in a
later day he would surely have written in prose, but it is clear
that Virgil was not merely creating a handbook for farmers.
He was intent upon fusing a prosaic subject into poetry, and
succeeded where the metaphrasts had failed. His poem is so
perfect in its verse, so charming in its digressions, and so
stately in its serious portions that it transcends its lowly
subject.
The four books of the poem cover the following topics:
plowing, sowing and the weather signs; trees and vines, espe
cially the grape and the olive; farm animals; bee keeping. The
division of space is not surprising if we recall the importance
of wine, olive oil, and honey in the Roman diet. The first four
lines of the first book digest the subject matter (p. 295) and
the last eight lines of the fourth book refer to the poet’s two
published works (p. 352). Its practical value for the farmer

Virgil said, “I tread among the glories
and arts of old, and dare to unseal these holy springs, making
the song of Ascra echo through the Roman towns” (2.174176, p. 313). Thus he notes his debt in the Georgies to the
early Greek didactic poet Hesiod, who probably lived and
wrote in the early eighth century. There is no question that
especially in the first book of the Georgies, imitation of the
extant Works and Days was the point of departure for the
Roman poet and that some passages mirror the Greek verses.
He also drew liberally from other sources: from Aratus of
Soli for the weather signs, from Thucydides’ description of
the plague at Athens for his account of a plague among the
animals, from Lucretius for Epicurean ideas and poetic
the poem on farming.
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hall was silenced. ‘JuPher>’ she cries, ‘for thou art reputed
lawgiver of hospitality, grant that this be a joyful day to the
Tyrians and the voyagers from Troy, a day to live in our
children’s memory. Bacchus, the giver of gladness, be with
us, and gracious Juno; and you, 0 Tyrians, do full honour to
our gathering.’ She spoke, and poured liquid libation on the
board, which done, she first herself touched it lightly with
her lips, then handed it to Bitias in challenge; he valiantly
drained the foaming cup, and drew a deep draught from the
brimming gold. The other princes followed. Long-haired lopas,
he whom ancient Atlas taught, chants to his gilded lyre; he
sings of the wandering moon and the sun’s travails; whence
is the human race and the brute, whence water and fire; of
Arcturus, the rainy Hyades, and the twin Ploughing-oxen;
why wintry suns make such haste to dip in ocean, or what
delay clogs the lingering nights. Tyrians and Trojans after
them redouble applause. Therewithal luckless Dido wore the
night in changing talk, and drank long draughts of love, ask
ing many a thing of Priam, many a thing of Hector; now in
tvhat armour the son of the Morning came; now of what breed
were Diomede’s horses; now of the stature of Achilles. ‘Nay,
come,’ she cries, ‘tell to us, O guest, from their first beginning
the stratagems of the Grecians, thy people’s woes, and thine
own wanderings; for this is now the seventh summer that bears
thee a wanderer over all lands and seas.’
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.renew thy name, Silvius Aeneas, eminent alike in goodness or
in arms, if ever he shall receive his kingdom in Alba. Men of
men! see what strength they display, and wear the civic oak
shading their brows. They shall establish Nomentum and
Gabii and Fidena city, they the Collatine hill-fortress,
Pometii and the Fort of Inuus, Bola and Cora: these shall be
names that are nameless lands now. Nay, Romulus likewise,
seed of Mavors, shall join his grandsire’s company, from his
mother Ilia’s nurture and Assaracus’ blood. Seest thou how
the twin plumes stand upright on his crest, and his father’s
own emblazonment already marks him for upper air? Behold,
O son! in his auspices shall Rome the renowned fill earth
with her empire and heaven with her pride, and gird about
seven fortresses with her single wall, prosperous mother of
men; even as our lady of Berecyntus rides in her chariot tur
ret-crowned through the Phrygian cities, glad in the gods
she has borne, clasping an hundred of her children’s children,
all habitants of the sky, all dwellers upon the heights of
heaven. Hither now bend thy twin-eyed gaze; behold this
people, the Romans that are thine. Here is Caesar and all
lulus’ posterity that shall arise under the mighty cope of
heaven. Here is he, he of whose promise thou hearest so often,
Caesar Augustus, a god’s son, who shall again establish the
ages of gold in Latium over the fields that once were the realm
of Saturn, and carry his empire afar to Garamant and Indian,
to the land that lies beyond our stars, beyond the sun’s year
long ways, where Atlas the sky-bearer wheels on his shoulder
the glittering star-spangled pole. Before his coming even now
the kingdoms of the Caspian shudder at oracular answers, and
the Maeotic land and the mouths of sevenfold Nile shudder
in alarm. Nor indeed did Alcides traverse such spaces of
earth, though he pierced the brazen-footed deer, or though he
still the Erymanthian woodlands and made Lerna tremble at
his bow: nor he who sways his yoked team with reins of vine,
Liber the conqueror, when he drives his tigers from Nysa’s
lofty crest. And do we yet hesitate to give valour scope in
deeds, or shrink in fear from setting foot on Ausonian land?
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the most mighty, the one man whose lingering retrieves our
State. Others shall beat out the breathing bronze to softer
lines, I believe it well; shall draw living lineaments from the
marble; the cause shall be more eloquent on their lips; their
pencil shall portray the pathways of heaven, and tell the stars
in their arising: be thy charge, O Roman, to rule the nations
in thine empire; this shall be thine art, to ordain the law
of peace, to be merciful to the conquered and beat the haughty
down.’
Thus lord Anchises, and as they marvel, he so pursues:
‘Look how Marcellus the conqueror marches glorious in the
splendid spoils, towering high above them all! He shall stay
the Roman State, reeling beneath the invading shock, shall
ride down Carthaginian and insurgent Gaul, and a third time
hang up the captured armour before Quirinus his sire.’
And at this Aeneas, for he saw going by his side one excel
lent in beauty and glittering in arms, but his brow had little
cheer, and his eyes looked down:
‘Who, O my father, is he who thus attends him on his
way? son, or other of his children’s princely race? What
hum of comrades is around him! how goodly of presence he
is! but dark Night flutters round his head with melancholy
shade.’
Then lord Anchises with welling tears began: ‘O my son,
ask not of the great sorrow of thy people. Him shall fate
but shew to earth, and suffer not to stay further. Too mighty,
lords of heaven, did you deem the brood of Rome, had this
your gift been abiding. What moaning of men shall arise from
the Field of Mavors by the imperial city! what a funeral train
shalt thou see, 0 Tiber, as thou flowest by the new-made
grave! Neither shall the boyhood of any of Ilian race raise
his Latin forefathers’ hope so high; nor shall the land of
Romulus ever boast of any fosterling like this. Alas his good
ness, alas his antique honour, and right hand invincible in
war! none had faced him unscathed in armed shock, whether
he met the foe on foot, or ran his spurs into the flanks of his
foaming horse. Ah poor boy! if thou mayest break the grim

ECLOGUE VI.—SILENUS
First our Thalia deigned to dally with the verse of Syracuse,
nor blushed to dwell in the woodland. When I was singing ol
kings and battles, the Cynthian twitched my ear and coun
selled me: A shepherd, Tityrus, should feed fat sheep but
utter a slender song. Now will I—for thou wilt have many who
long to utter thy praises, Varus, and to chronicle dreadful
wars—brood on my slim pipe over the Muse of the country.
Yet if one, if one there be to read this also for love of it, of
thee, O Varus, our tamarisks, of thee all the forest shall sing;
nor is any page dearer to Phoebus than that which writes in
front of it Varus’ name.
Proceed, maidens of Pieria. The boys Chromis and Mnasylos saw Silenus lying asleep in a cavern, his veins swollen as
ever with the wine of yesterday: just apart lay the garlands
slid from his head, and the heavy wine-jar hung by its worn
handle. Falling on him, for often the old man had mocked
them both with expectation of a song, they fetter him in his
own garlands. Aegle joins company and reinforces their faint
courage, Aegle fairest of the Naiads; and, now his eyes are
open, stains his brow and temples with blood-red mulberries.
He, laughing at their wiles, cries, Why tie these bonds? release
me, boys: enough that you fancied you were so strong. Mark
the songs you desire; for you songs, for her shall be another
payment. And with that he begins. Then indeed thou mightest
see Fauns and wild creatures sporting in measure, then massy
oaks swaying their tops: nor so much does the Parnassian
cliff rejoice in Phoebus nor so much Rhodope and Ismarus
marvel at Orpheus.
For he sang how throughout the vast void were gathered
together the seeds of earth and air and sea, and withal
of fluid fire; how from these originals all the beginnings of
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I things and the young orbed world itself grew together; then
began to harden its floor and set ocean-bars to Nereus and
gradually take shape in things: while now earth in amaze sees
the new-born sun rise shining higher, and the rains fall as the
clouds uplift; when the forests first begin to spring, and when
live creatures roam thinly over the unknowing hills. Next he
tells of the stones cast by Pyrrha^of the realm of Saturn, and
the birds of Caucasus and the theft of Prometheus: thereto he
adds how the sailors called on Hylas left at the fountain till
Hylas! Hylas! echoed from all the shore: and consoles
Pasiphae (happy, had herds but never been!) with the love
of her snowy steer. Ah hapless maiden, what frenzy hath hold
of thee? Proetus’ daughters filled the fields with counterfeited
lowings, but yet none of them pursued such inhuman and
shameful union, though her neck had shuddered as from the
plough and she often had sought for horns on her smooth fore
head. Ah hapless maiden, thou now wanderest on the hills:
he, resting his snowy side on soft hyacinth blooms, under a
back ilex munches the pale grass, or follows one among the
vast herd. Bar, O Nymphs, Nymphs of Crete, bar now the
forest glades, if haply that steer’s wandering footprints may
somewhere meet our eyes; peradventure he, either lured by
green herbage or following the herbs, may come home on the
cows’ track to the yards of Gortyna. Then he sings of the
maiden’s marvel at the apples of the Hesperides: then enrings
Phaethon’s sisters with moss on bitter bark, and makes them
spring tall in alder from the ground. Then he sings how as
Gallus strayed by the streams of Permessus, one of the sister
hood led him to Aonian hills, and how before him all the choir
of Phoebus rose up; how Linus the divine shepherd-singer,
with blossoms and bitter parsley twined in his hair, spoke thus
to him: These pipes, see, take them! the Muses give thee, the
same they once gave the old man of Ascra; wherewith he was
wont, singing, to draw down stubborn ash trees from the hills.
On these be told by thee the birth of the Grynean forest,
that there be no grove in which Apollo shall pride himself
more. Why should I tell this tale either of Nisus’ Scylla, whose

BOOK SECOND
Thus far of tillage of the fields and stars in the sky: now
of thee, Bacchus, will I sing, and with thee no less of wood
land copses and the slowly waxing olive growth. Hither, lord
of the winepress; here all is full of thy bounties, for thee the
field flowers, heavy with tendrils of autumn, and the brim
ming vintage foams; come hither, lord of the winepress, by
my side pluck off thy buskins and dye thy bared ankles in
the new wine.
First of all. Nature is manifold in the birth of trees. For
some with no human urging come at their own will and spread
wide by plain and winding river, like the soft osier and tough
broom, the poplar, and pale willow-beds with their silvery leaf
age; and some rise from seed they drop, like the towering
chestnuts, and Jove’s winter-oak, lordliest of leafage in the
woodland, and those oaks that Greece holds oracular. Others,
like the elm and cherry, multiply from the root in serried
undergrowth; and the tiny bay-tree on Parnassus springs be
neath her mother’s vast shade. These ways are of Nature’s
ancient gift; in these wear their green all the tribes of forest
and underwood and sacred grove.
Others there are, which experience has found out for itself
on the way. One tears suckers from their mother’s tender stem
and sets them in trenches; one plunges in the soil stocks and
cross-cleft billets and sharpened stakes from the core: and
some forest trees await the layer’s pinned arch and slips alive
in their parent earth: others need a root in nowise, and the
pruner doubts not to commit the topmost twigs to earth’s
keeping. Nay, and from the dry wood of her sawn trunk,
wonderful to tell! the olive pushes forth a root. And often we
see the boughs of one turn lightly into another’s, and the
changed pear-tree bear her grafted apples, and plums redden
on the stony cornel.
3°9
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delicate sheaths, there, just on the knot, a narrow slit is made;
in it they imbed the shoot of an alien tree, and teach it to
grow into the wet sapwood. Or again, smooth trunks are cleft
open and a way driven deep by wedges into the core, then
grafts of the fruit-tree let. in; nor long time, and the tree
climbs skyward in breadth of prosperous boughs, and marvels
in strange leafage and fruits not her own.
Furthermore, not single in kind are either strong elms or
willow and lotus, or cypresses of Ida; nor in a single likeness
is bom the fat olive, the ball and the spindle-shaped, and the
pausian with bitter berry, nor apples in Alcinous’ orchards;
nor does the same twig bear Crustumian and Syrian pears and
the heavy wardens. Not the same is the vintage that trails
from trees of ours, and that which Lesbos gathers from the
branch of Methymna: there are Thasian and there are pale
Mareotic vines, these meet for a rich, those for a lighter soil;
and the Psithian more serviceable for raisin-wine, and the
thin Lagean that in her day will trip the feet and tie the
tongue; and the purple and the earlier grape; and in what
verse may I tell of thee, O Rhaetian ? yet not even so vie thou
with Falernian vaults. Likewise there are Aminaean vines,
theirs the soundest wine of all, for which the Tmolian and
even the royal Phanaean make room; and the lesser Argitis,
that none other may rival whether in abundant flow or in
lasting through length of years. Let me not pass thee by, 0
Rhodian, well-beloved of gods and festal boards, and Bumastus with thy swelling clusters. But there is no tale of the
manifold kinds or of the names they bear, nor truly were the
tale worth reckoning out; whoso will know it, let him choose
to learn likewise how many grains of sand eddy in the west
wind on the plain of Libya, or to count, when the violent East
sweeps down upon the ships, how many waves come shore
ward across Ionian seas.
Nor indeed can all soils bear all things. By riversides wil
lows grow, and alders in thick swamps, barren mountainashes on rocky hills; on the seashore myrtle thickets flourish
best; and the god of the vine loves open slopes as yew trees
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over the ground or gather so long a train of spires. Add thereto
all her illustrious cities and the labours wrought in her, all her
towns piled high by men’s hands on their sheer rocks, and
her rivers that glide beneath immemorial walls. Or shall I tell
of the seas that wash above her and below? or her great lakes,
thee, lordly Larius, and thee, Benacus, heaving with billows
and roar as of the sea? or tell of her harbours, of the barriers
set upon the Lucrine and the thunder of the indignant sea
where the Julian wave echoes afar in the tideway, and the
Tyrrhene surge pours into the channels of Avernus? She it is
likewise who unlocks from her veins streams of silver and ore
of brass, and flows with abundant gold: she who rears a
valiant race of men, the Marsian and the Sabellian stock, the
Ligurian trained in hardship and the Volscian spearmen; she
the Decii, the Marii, and the mighty Camilli, the seed of
Scipio stern in war, and thee, princely Caesar, who even now
victorious in Asia’s utmost borders does keep aloof the un
warlike Indian from the towers of Rome. Hail, mighty mother
of harvests, 0 land of Saturn, mighty of men: for thee I tread
among the glories andiarts*of old, and dare to unseal these holy
springs, making the song of Ascra echo through the Roman
towns.
Now, for a space, of the tempers of the fields, the strength
of each, and the colour, and the native power of fruit-bearing.
First, stubborn soils and ungracious hills, fields of lean marl
and pebbly brushwood, welcome the long-lived olive groves
of Pallas; for sign thereof, in this same region the oleaster
springs abundant, and strews the fields with her wild berries.
But fat land glad with sweet moisture, and flats thick with
herbage and bounteous in richness, such as many a time we
may descry in the cup of a mountain valley (for hither
streams trickle from the cliff-tops and draw down their rich
mud), and the southern upland that feeds the fern, hateful to
crooked ploughs; this one day will yield thee vines excelling
in strength and flowing with wealth of wine, this is fertile of
the grape, this of such juice as we pour in offering from cups
of gold, when the sleek Etruscan blows his ivory flute by the
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Whether hill or flat be the better for thy vine-setting, inquire
beforehand. If thou wilt rule thy plots in a rich plain, piant
thickly; thickly set, the vine is no less bounteous in bearing;
but if on the sloping soil of knolls or on couchant hills, give
the ranks larger room; yet no less let every alley where the
trees are set be drawn square and true to line: as often in pomp
of war, when a legion deploys in long line of cohorts and
draws up from column on the open plain, and the ranks are
straightened and all the earth surges wide with sparkle of
brass, nor yet do they close in grim conflict, but the War-god
wanders wavering amid their arms. Let equal space of passage
be measured every way; not merely that the view may regale
a vacant mind, but since none otherwise will earth supply
equal strength to all, nor clear space be left for the out
stretching boughs.
Haply too thou mayest inquire of the cuttings for thy
trenches. The vine I would dare to intrust to ever so slender
a furrow: the tree is sunk deeper and right into the earth;
the winter-oak beyond all, who, as high as her top scales the
air skyward, strikes at root as deep to hell: therefore not
storms nor blasts nor rains uproot her; she abides unstirred,
and outlives many children’s children, and sees roll by her
many generations of men; and stretching wide to right and
left her strong boughs and arms, uprears the mass of her
own enfolding shade.
Neither let thy vineyards slope to the setting sun; neither
plant hazel among the vines; neither cut the uppermost
vine-switches, or tear away the uppermost shoots from the
tree (such is their love of earth); neither plant among them
■Stems of wild olive: for often heedless shepherds drop a spark,
which hiding stealthily at first under the resinous bark, fastens
on the core, and, darting out among the high sprays, roars
loudly skyward; thence pursues its way, and reigns victorious
over bough and summit, and wraps all the woodland in flame,
and, thickening, streams into the sky in a cloud of pitch-black
gloom: above all if a storm falls prone on the forest and the
wind fans and spreads the fire. Where this is, the trees have
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ous song, and to thee hang swinging amulets from the lofty
pine. Thus all their vines ripen with abundant increase, and
teem in hollow dells and deep lawns and wheresoever the god
turns his goodly head. Therefore meetly shall we recite Bac
chus’ due honour in ancestral hymns, and bear cakes and
platters, and led by the horn the victim goat shall stand by
the altar, and the fat flesh roast on spits of hazelwood.
Likewise is there that other labour of vine-dressing, which
nothing is ever enough to satisfy; for year by year must all
the soil thrice and again be loosened, and the mattock ever
lastingly turned to break the clod, must all the orchard be
lightened of his leaf. The circling toil of the husbandman
returns even as the year rolls back on itself along the familiar
track. And now what time the vineyard sheds her lingering
leaves and the icy North scatters the tresses of the forest,
even then the active farmer reaches his care into the coming
year, and presses on to lop the bared vine and trim it into
shape with the crooked tooth of Saturn. Be first to dig the
ground, first to wheel away and burn the prunings, and first
to carry the vine-poles indoors; be last to gather the vintage.
Twice the shade thickens on thy vines, twice weeds clothe the
field with thick entanglements; both make hard work; praise
great estates, farm a little one. And therewithal the rough
shoots of broom are cut in the woodland, and the river-reed
on the banks, and the wild osier-bed gives work to keep. Now
the vines are tied, now the shrubberies lay by the pruning'
knife, now the last vine-dresser sings over his finished plots;
yet must the soil be broken and the dust stirred, and the lord
of the sky be dreaded for the grapes even as they ripen.
Contrariwise olives grow all untended; they look not for
the sickle-shaped knife or the stiff hoe, when once they have
struck root on the field and borne the weather: earth herself,
when laid open by the crooked fang, yields sap in sufficience
and heavy crops following the ploughshare: so shalt thou nur
ture the fat olive dear to Peace.
Orchard-trees likewise, so soon as they feel strength fn
their stem and possess their full vigour, climb fast skyward
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of their own force and needing no aid of ours: no less withal
the whole woodland grows heavy with increase, and the un
filled haunts of birds flush with blood-red berries; the cytisus
is mown, the high forest yields store of firewood, and night
long the fires are fed and scatter their radiance; and do men
doubt to plant and lavish their care? Why should I keep by
larger trees? the osier and the low broom, even they yield
leafage to the herd or shade to the herdsman, and hedge the
crops and pasture the honey-bee. And fain would I gaze on
Cytorus billowy with boxwood, or groves of Narycian pine;
fain see fields that owe no debt to the mattock nor to any
mortal care. Even fruitless forests on a Caucasian summit,
which angry east winds perpetually shatter and toss, yield
produce after their kind, yield profit or timber, pines for
ships, cedar and cypress for dwellings; from one the country
folk turn spokes for wheels, from one fashion drumheads for
wagons and curving keels of ships; withies grow thick on
isiers, leaves on elms, but strong spear-shafts on the myrtle
and the cornel trusty in battle; the Ituraean yew is bent into
bows; therewithal smooth lime and polished boxwood take
shape under the lathe or are hollowed out by the sharp chisel;
and therewithal the light alder, sent down the Po, swims on
the bubbling wave; and therewithal the bees hide their swarms
in the hollow bark or the core of a mouldering ilex. What
have Bacchus’ gifts bestowed of equal renown? Bacchus gives
cause for blame likewise; he it was who laid the mad Centaurs
low in death, Rhoetus and Pholus, and Hylaeus as he aimed
that great flagon at the Lapithae.
Ah too fortunate the husbandmen, did they know their own
felicity! on whom far from the clash of arms Earth their
most just mistress lavishes from the soil a plenteous suste
nance. Though no high proud-portalled house pours forth the
vast tide of morning visitants that fill her halls; though
they feed no gaze on doors inlaid with lovely tortoise-shell or
raiment tricked out with gold or bronzes of Ephyre; though
the fleece’s whiteness is not stained with Assyrian dye nor the
dear olive-oil spoiled for use with cinnamon; but careless
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quiet and life ignorant of disappointment, wealthy in mani
fold riches, but the peace of broad lands, caverns and living
lakes, and cool pleasances and the lowing of oxen and soft
slumbers beneath the tree fail not there; there are the glades
and covers of game, and youth hardy in toil and trained to
simplicity, divine worship and reverend age; among them
Justice set her last footprints as she passed away from earth.
Me indeed first and before all things may the sweet Muses,
whose priest I am and whose great love hath smitten me, take
to themselves and show me the pathways of the sky, the stars,
and the diverse eclipses of the sun and the moon’s travails;
whence is the earthquake; by what force the seas swell high
over their burst barriers and sink back into themselves again;
why winter suns so hasten to dip in Ocean, or what hindrance
keeps back the lingering nights. But if I may not so attain to
this side of nature for the clog of chilly blood about my heart,
may the country and the streams that water the valleys con
tent me, and lost to fame let me love stream and woodland.
Ah, where the plains spread by Spercheus, and Laconian girls
revel on Taygetus! ah for one to lay me in Haemus’ cool dells
and cover me in immeasurable shade of boughs! Happy he
who hath availed to know the causes of things, and hath laid
all fears and immitigable Fate and the roar of hungry Acheron
under his feet; yet he no less is blessed, who knows the gods
of the country, Pan and old Silvanus and the Nymphs’ sister
hood. Him fasces of the people or purple of kings sway not,
not maddening discord among treacherous brethren, nor the
Dacian swarming down from the leagued Danube, not the Ro
man state or realms destined to decay; nor may pity of the
poor or envy of the rich cost him a pang. What fruits the ^
boughs, what the gracious fields bear of their own free will,
these he gathers, and sees not the iron of justice or the mad
forum and the archives of the people. Others vex blind sea
ways with their oars, or rush upon the sword, pierce the courts
and chambers of kings; one aims destruction at the city and
her wretched homes, that he may drink from gems and sleep
on Tyrian scarlet; another heaps up wealth and broods ove'
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buried gold; one hangs rapt in amaze before the Rostra; one
the applause of populace and senate re-echoing again over the
theatre carries open-mouthed away: joyfully they steep them
selves in blood of their brethren, and exchange for exile the
dear thresholds of their homes, and seek a country spread
under an alien sun. The husbandman sunders the soil with
curving plough; from this is the labour of his year, from this
the sustenance of his native land and his little grandchildren,
of his herds of oxen and his faithful bullocks; and unceasingly
the year lavishes fruit or young of the flock or sheaf of the
corn-blade, and loads the furrow and overflows the granary
with increase. Winter is come; the Sicyonian berry is crushed
in the olive-presses, the swine come home sleek from their
acorns, the woodland yields her arbute-clusters, and autumn
drops his manifold fruitage, and high up the mellow vintage
ripens on the sunny rock. Meanwhile sweet children cling
round his kisses, the home abides in sacred purity, the kine
droop their milky udders, and on the shining grass fat kids
wrestle with confronting horns. Himself keeps holiday, and
stretched on the sward where the fire is in the midmost and
the company wreathe the wine-bowl, calls on thee, god of the
winepress, in libation, and marks an elm for contests of the
flying javelin among the keepers of the flock, or they strip
their hardy limbs for the rustic wrestling-match. This life the
ancient Sabines kept long ago, this Remus and his brother;
even thus Etruria waxed mighty, ay, and Rome grew fairest
of the world and ringed her sevenfold fortresses with a single
wall. Yes, before the sceptre of that Cretan king, before a
guilty race slew oxen for the banquet, this life golden Saturn
led on earth; nor yet withal had they heard war-trumpets
blown, nor yet the hard anvil clink under the sword.
But we have crossed a boundless breadth of plain, and
now is time to loosen the necks of our steaming horses.
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birth, draw the slender stream of life; to him thereafter all
things as surely return, and are dissolved into him again; nor
is there place for death; but living they flit to their starry
mansions and rise to a heaven above.
If ever thou wilt unseal their imperial dwellings and the
stored honey in their treasuries, first sprinkle thyself and
wash thy mouth with a draught of water and hold forth
searching smoke in thine hand. Twice men gather the heavy
foison in two seasons of harvest: so soon as Taygete the
Pleiad shows forth her august face upon the world, and
spurns with her foot the recoiling ocean streams; or again
when retreating before the star of the rainy Fish she sinks
from a glooming sky into the wintry waves. They are furious
beyond measure, and when attacked breathe venom in their
bite and fastening on the veins leave their buried stings be
hind and lay down their lives in the wound. But if dreading
a hard winter thou wilt spare future provision and compas
sionate their broken spirit and shattered estate, yet to fumi
gate with thyme and cut away the empty cells who could
hesitate? for often unnoticed the eft nibbles at the combs,
and beetles build their nests and hide out of the light, and
the drone, sitting idle at another’s board, or the fierce hornet
joins battle with overpowering arms, or moths, an ill-omened
tribe, or the spider hated of Minerva spreads her loose web in
the doorway. The lower they are brought, the more eagerly
will all press on to repair the ruin of their fallen race, and
will fill their galleries and build their woven granaries of
blossoms.
If indeed, since to bees also life brings such mischances as
ours, they droop under sore bodily ailment;—and this thou
wilt readily know by no uncertain signs: straightway their
colour changes in sickness; they lose their looks and grow
thin and haggard, and carry out of doors the bodies of their
dead and lead the gloomy funeral train; and either hang
clutching by their feet at the doorway, or shut their house
and idle within, spiritless with hunger and benumbed by a
cramping chill. Then a deeper hum is heard, and they mur-
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Nymphs’ sisterhood who have an hundred forests, an hundred
floods in their keeping: thrice she pours clear nectar over the
blazing altar-fire, thrice the flame flared up anew to the crown
of the roof. And strengthening his courage by this omen, she
thus begins:
In the Carpathian sea-gulf dwells a soothsayer, blue Pro
teus, whose chariot yoked with fishes and twy-footed coursers
spans the mighty ocean plain. He now visits again Emathia’s
borders and his birthplace of Pallene; to him we Nymphs do
worship, and aged Nereus our lord; for he has the seer’s
knowledge of all things that are or that have been~or~fHat
draw nigh to their coming: this by grace of Neptune, whose
monstrous flocks and ugly seals he herds under the gulf. Him,
my son, must thou first enfetter, that he may fully unfold the
source of the sickness, and give prosperous issue. For without
force he will give counsel in nowise, nor wilt thou bend him
by entreaties; with sheer force and fetters must thou tie thy
prisoner; around them his wiles at last will break unavailing.
Myself will lead thee, when the sun has kindled the heat of
noon, when the grass is athirst and the shade now grows more
grateful to the flock, to the old man’s covert, his retreat from
the weary waves, that while he lies asleep thou mayest lightly
assail him. But when thou shalt hold him caught and fettered
in thine hands, even then the form and visage of manifold
wild beasts shall cheat thee; for in a moment he will turn to
a bristly boar or a black tiger, a scaly serpent and tawnynecked lioness, or will roar shrill in flame and so slip out of
the fetters, or will melt into thin water and be gone. But the
more he changes into endless shapes, the more do thou, my
son, strain tight the grasp of his fetters, until his body
change again into the likeness thou sawest when his eyes
drooped and his sleep began.
So says she and sprinkles abroad liquid scent of ambrosia,
anointing with it all the body of her son: but his ranged curls
breathed a sweet fragrance, and supple strength grew in his
limbs. There is a vast cave in the hollowed mountain side,
where countless waves are driven before the gale and break
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Lycaeus, and as many heifers whose neck no yoke has
touched; for these rear four altars by the lofty shrines of the
goddesses and let the devoted blood trickle from their throats,
and leave the bodies of the oxen alone in the leafy copse.
Thereafter, when the ninth dawn brightens to her birth, thou
shalt send Lethean poppies for funeral gifts to Orpheus, and
adore appeased Eurydice with a slain heifer-calf, and sacrifice
a black ewe and again seek the grove.
Delaying not, forthwith he fulfils his mother’s counsels.
He comes to the shrines; he bids the ordained altars rise;
four noble bulls of stately girth he leads up, and as many
heifers whose neck knows not the yoke; thereafter, when the
ninth dawn had risen to her birth, he sends funeral gifts to
Orpheus and again seeks the grove. Here indeed they descry a
portent sudden and strange to tell; bees humming among the
dissolving flesh of the carcases and swarming forth from the
rent sides of the oxen, and trailing in endless clouds, till now
they stream together on the tree-top and hang clustering from
the pliant boughs.
Thus I sang of the tending of fields and flocks and trees,
while great Caesar hurled war’s lightnings by high Euphrates
and gave statutes among the nations in welcome supremacy,
and scaled the path to heaven. Even in that season I Virgil,
nurtured in sweet Parthenope, went in the flowery ways of
lowly Quiet: I who once played with shepherd’s songs, and in
youth’s hardihood sang thee, 0 Tityrus, under the covert of
spreading beech.

